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Int roduction
This paper represents a computer
control system developed to control
the backing up motion of a simulated
truck and trailer vehicle into a loading
dock. The process is carried out using
two different approaches, In the first
approach the fuzzy logic theory is used
to generate the steering angle to
control the backing up motion of the
vehicle. For the second approach an
artificial neural network is trained to
get the same output A simulation
model is used to demonstrate the
performance of the systems. The
results are compared using graphical
representations. In this project the
control system designed using the
fuzzy logic is capable of controlling
the vehicle within a larger area than
that of the neural network control
system.

Many computer control systems have
been proposed to Control the Backing
up motion of a Truck and Trailer. But
most of those approaches were
developed assuming that there is
enough clearance between the rear end
point of the truck and the position of
the dock so that the vehicle can be
backed up into the desired position
(Kong and Kosko (1992);
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Freeman (1994); Nguyen and Widrow,

1990).

In the approach described in this paper
the assumption , is discarded by
considering the actual values for the
distances in both X and Y directions.

Methodology
First the inputs for the control systems
are decided considering the position
and orientation of the truck and trailer
as shown in the Figure I ,
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Figure 1. Vari ables considered for
control systems
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Fuzz.}' logic controlsystem
Accord ing to the Figure I the d istance
to the rear end point of the trai ler a long
the positive X direction (Xe«) and
a long the positive Y direction (Yd,...)

from the posit ion of the dock.
orientation of the tra iler with respect to
the positive X direct ion (IP,) and the
rela tive angle between true" and trai ler
(<1'c- cfl . ) are the inputs to the system to
produce the steering angle of the trod
as the output. The System is designed
in two separate fuzzy logic systems as
shown in Figure 2 where the first
system generates the req uired va lue for
the relative angle between the truck
and the traiIeI' and the second system
compares the required va lue and the
curre nt value of that angle to ge nerate
the steering angle of the truck. The
system is implemented using the
MAT LAB Fuzzy Log ic Tool Box .

Table 2. Variables or neural nerwnrk
system
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Figure 3. Neura l network contro l
syste m

The simulation model is created using
Mathlab grap hical user interface. It is
capable of generating the next posit ion
of the vehicle when the c urrent
steering angle a nd the current posi tion
of the vehicle are given as the inp uts.
The simulation stops when the rear end
po int of the vehicle reaches the
pos it ion of the dock .

requi red stee ring angle to move the
tra i ler into the load ing dock. As sho wn
in Figu re 3 the neural network tak es
four inputs which are the current
position of the rear end point of the
trai ler (Xt,Vt). the orienta tion of the
tru ck (¢Ie) and the orientation of the
tra iler (¢l l ) . The neural network is
imp lemented ,vith 25 nodes in the
hidden layer and a single node in the
output layer. The simulation model is
used to generate the tra ining data set
for the neura l network by manually
contro lling the backing up mot ion of
the vehicle. The Impleme ntat ion and
the training of the neural ne twork are
done using the MATLAB Neural
Network Tool Box.

, ·anable t)pe Ra nge units

X, Input -10 to + 10 meter
YI Input 010 +20 mete r
¢I t Input 0 to 360 degree
o, Input 0 to 360 degree
e Outp ut -60 to +60 degree
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Figure 2. Fuzzy logic control system

In the second approach a two layer
feed forward back propagation neura l
network is train ed to obta in the

Variable Type Range Units

Xdist Input -50 to +50 Mete r

Yd" l Input Oto +100 Meter

<1>, Input
- 180 to

Degree+180
( l.1)<- i.lJ1)c"",lnput -90 to +90 Degree
e O Ulput -60 to +60 Degrex

Table J. Variables of fuzzy logic
system
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Results
Both co ntrol sys tems are tested for
d ifferent initial posrnons a nd
orientations. It is obse rved that when
the init ia l distance between the rear
e nd po int of the trail er and the posi t ion
along the Y direction is large. the
co ntro l systems are ca pab le of
controlling the motion of the truc k and
trai ler vehicle into the load ing dock
more acc urately than that of having a
sma ll clea rance a long Y direction.
Here the neural network cont rol
syste m is only ca pable to control the
vehicl e within a sma lle r square area
tha n that of the fuzzy logic contro l
syste m. Therefore the compari sons of
the performance of the two cont rol
systems are done on ly within the range
where the neu ra l network can control
the veh icle. A s shown in the Figure 4
the variations of the values of the
variab les. straight line d istance from
the doc k. distan ce along the positive X
direction and the orientation of the
tra iler are ploned agai nst the time to
make the comparisons of the two
systems.

Figur e 4. Compa rison of the two
co nt ro l systems

It is observed that with the ne ural
network control system the tra iler
reaches the des ired final posit ion
taking les s time than when it is
contro lled by the fuzzy logic .
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Conclusion
The fuzzy logic con tro l sys tem 10

control the back ing up motion of the
truck and tra iler vehicle is developed
in a short period of time than that of
the neural network. co ntro l system. The
main reason for this is that there is no
proper method to find the number of
nodes for the hidden layer of the neural
network used in this process. Also
when the range of the inputs is
considered to be large the performance
of the trai ning phase of the neura l
netwo rk decreases redu cing the area
where the contro l system is ca pa ble to
contro l the motion of the vehicle . Also
this co ntrol system can be further
developed by incl uding the ab ility to
control the switching between forward
and backward mot ion of the ....ehicle
and some obstacle detection
mechanisms.
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